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-AROUND AND ABOUT-
49th Street South

49TH  ST  SOUTH  BUS INESS  ASSOC IAT ION  NEWSLETTER

We are very excited as we transition from

the Tangerine Blues Fest to the Trolley

Market Square Blues & Brews. We love

that we have the Trolley Market Square

as opposed to the Tangerine Greenway.

 

We love that we have returning bands

that contacted us to be a part of the first

Blues & Brews! We love that we have top

name bands and will be able to support

some local charities! We would love to

have you come out to enjoy the

entertainment! 

 

Our bands are as excited as we are!

We still have some levels of sponsorship

available and are in need of volunteers!
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Message from the President

Find out more about attending,

sponsoring, volunteering or joining as a

vendor by visiting us on Facebook at:

 

www.facebook.com/TangerineBluesFest

Jeri Reed, President SO49

Jeri Reed

www.facebook.com/SO49home 

 

Or email us at so49web@aol.com or call 

727-439-0164.

 

 

Respectfully,

https://www.facebook.com/TangerineBluesFest/
https://www.facebook.com/SO49home
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COMMUNITY
SPOTLIGHT

This month I chose Mr. Michael Vigue the

principal at Boca Ciega High school.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When I approached Mr. Vigue about the

idea of him being the first subject he

right away said to me that “Thanks for

offering this and yes I am open to a story.  

However, I would like it to come from an

angle of the accomplishments of BCHS,

not just me.” I knew then he was a great

community leader and a great subject to

start off the series. 

  

How long have you been the principal

at BCHS? 

(Mr. Vigue): I am close to finishing my

ninth full year (started in October 2010)

What makes the teaching model work

so great at the school?

(Mr. Vigue):  First and foremost, our focus

on meeting the needs of ALL of our

students.  We categorize our annual

objectives/goals into four domains;

instruction, systems, leadership, and

culture.  All of these must work together

to instill academic confidence in our

students as they prepare for success

after high school.

 

You do a weekly news release how

important is that to your model of

success?

(Mr. Vigue): Our weekly email updates,

which are now distributed to about

1,800 recipients, are critical for helping

our school community stakeholders

know in advance what we are doing and

how they can be involved.

 

Each morning you pull into the school

what is the first thought that goes thru

your mind? 

(Mr. Vigue):  I tend to arrive rather early. 

 This early arrival affords me the

opportunity to handle some of the

smaller job related tasks before our staff

and students arrive.  By doing so, I am

then able to maximize my visibility and

interactions with students and staff

throughout the day.

I THOUGHT IT WOULD BE NICE TO

INTRODUCE YOU TO SOME OF THE

PEOPLE WHO MAKE COMMUNITY

PROGRAMS SO SUCCESSFUL.

The Vision of Boca Ciega High School is 100%

Student Success. Our Mission is to Open Doors to

Success for Our Students!
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Do you have a favorite moment since

you have been there at the school?

(Mr. Vigue): Any of the graduation

ceremonies; watching the community

come out to support our students and to

share in their successes is a very

rewarding experience for me.

 

How important is it to have the families

involved in their child’s future?  

(Mr. Vigue): This is extremely important

because it helps ensure we at the school

establish a consistent support program

for each student.  While our daily

support for students typically ends after

they complete high school we want

each family to know our support

continues well after high school is

completed.

 

How important is it to have the

community involved in the school 

 program?

(Mr. Vigue): Successful high schools often

draw the community together, which is

what I feel The BCHS has been able to do

over the past several years.  

The resurgence and re-engagement of

alumni, our support at community

activities, and our many students who

volunteer in our local community are

just a few examples.

 

Finally, what is in your future?

(Mr. Vigue):  I hope to continue as

principal at The BCHS for the immediate

and (hopefully) long term future.

 

(Me): The down side to Mr. Vigue's

success,  if history repeats itself he is

destined to be an area Superintendent. 

 That is not a bad thing though, because

we could see area wide successes in all

of our schools.

 

Football is back! Attend a game and

support our local team - the BCHS Pirates.

BCHS Pirate Football is back

Boca Ciega High School (BCHS)
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BLUES AND BREWS
FESTIVAL
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Betty Fox Band
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Betty Fox Band

SO49
MISSION 
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CALL FOR VENDORS
LIMITED BOOTH SPACES

AVAILABLE 

PAGE 13
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Betty Fox Band

JOIN OUR
SPONSORS
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Betty Fox Band

CALLING ALL
VOLUNTEERS

The Trolley Market Square Blues and Brews music festival is rapidly

approaching and we have a space for you.  Look over the schedule and get

involved.  This project is dedicated to many area charities and without you

this would never happen.  Look over the schedule and email us at

jsrtraining@aol.com giving up just 2 hours of your time will make a

difference to so many that depend on us.

 

We invite volunteers to help us with ticket sales, at the entrance, beer

service, VIP area service, auctions, and 50/50 ticket sales.
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IN MEMORIAM

Vince Naimoli was a great man that

brought baseball to the whole area. Here

is something many of you all may not

know.  

 

Mr. Naimoli used to come out to all

games and sit in the crowd so he could

get a handle on what he could do for

baseball and the fan.  The Fan is number

one with me.  Thank you Vince, you will

be missed.

 

 The original owner and CEO of the

Tampa Bay Rays, Vincent J. Naimoli,

passed away  at the age of 81. 

 

SAFETY CORNER
REACTING TO A POLICE CAR
(MARKED OR UNMARKED)
by Officer Zack Mills

You may be signaled to pull over by a

police car or an unmarked car with a

flashing light. If you are concerned about

the circumstances or suspect that the

person pulling you over might not be a

real police officer, there are some

precautions that you can take. 

 

When pulling over, try to do so in a well-

lit area or public space. Signal to the

officer your intent on pulling over so they

are aware you are going to do so.

 

Most police officers, whether in uniform

or plain-clothes, will insist on physically

holding and inspecting your license and

registration. You can safely respond to

their request by partially lowing your

window a couple of inches to pass the

documents to them.

 

Ask to see the officer's credentials. If they

show it to you briefly or refuse to show

you, be suspicious and ask for another

officer to come. There are many

instances of criminals impersonating

police officers where they abduct the

person they pull over. You may

aggravate the officer by insisting on

these things, but it's better to be safe

than sorry. 
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The obvious solution is to never open

your door to a stranger. Wide-angle door

viewers are an inexpensive way to

identify people at your doorstep without

letting them know you are home. If you

allow children to open the door under

certain circumstances, be sure to install

a second viewer at the child's height so

that he/she can easily identify the visitor.

 

If someone claims to be delivering a

package, ask that it be left by the door. If

a signature is required, be sure to

evaluate your options before deciding

whether to open the door - you can

always arrange to pick up the package at

the shipper's distribution center if

possible.

 

Employees of utility companies or

reputable repair services always carry

identification, wear proper uniforms, and

will be glad to wait outside while you

call their employers to verify their

identities.

 

Should a stranger knock on your door,

it's best to indicate that you are home

even if you don't open the door. You can

say, "I'm not interested" or "I'm busy right

now." Criminals commonly use this ploy

to determine vacant homes to

burglarize.

 

SAFETY CORNER
By Florida law, you must provide

documents requested by an officer. If

you refuse to even roll down your

window or refuse to provide any

documents, you run the risk of being

arrested for obstruction of justice.

 

SOLICITORS

 

Before burglars attempt to break into

your home, they have probably taken the

time to determine whether you have

anything worth stealing. One way for a

total stranger to find out whether your

home contains a laptop, television,

gaming system, etc. is simply to knock

on your door.

 

By posing as a door-to-door salesperson,

a neighbor looking for a lost pet, or a

person delivering flowers or packages, a

complete stranger  can appear at your

home and have an excellent chance of

you opening your door to look inside.

Even if you don't invite this person

inside, your door will probably be open

wide enough to allow the person to

make a quick inspection of your

possessions from the doorway. It will also

give them a chance to surmise who is or

isn't home.
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And as always, if you don't feel

comfortable and think something is

suspicious about those going around

your neighborhood, please feel free to

call dispatch at (727) 582-6177 and a

police officer will be happy to come and

make contact with that person to

determine if they are properly permitted

to be soliciting.

SAFETY CORNER
If a stranger asks to use your phone, offer

to make the call while he/she waits

outside. Do not let them enter your

home under any circumstances! If you

are a woman alone in the house or

apartment and a stranger asks to speak

to your husband or the man of the

house, tell them he is working in the

garage of office and cannot be

disturbed. Never tell a stranger that you

are home alone.

 

Always know who is outside your door

and what they want before you open in!

Many requests can be handled without

opening the door. Children should also

be instructed to ask "Who's there?"

before opening the door. It's up to you

whether you admit someone seeking

entry.

 

Many smart home systems include a

video doorbell where you can see who is

at your door without even going up to it.

Through the voice control, you can talk

to the person outside your home to

gather information before deciding to

open your door. Most times, you will be

alerted to someone approaching your

home before they even get to the front

step.
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EVENTS
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EVENTS
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EVENTS



ABOUT SO49
BUSINESS ASSOC.

CONTACT

Around and About News: 

49th street South Business Association

 

jsrtraining@aol.com 

PO Box 531042 

St. Petersburg Fl, 33747

49th Street South
Business
Association 
Board Members
Jeri Reed, President 

Mario Farias, Vice President 

Michael Yakes, Vice President

Bro John Muhammad, Vice President

Michelle Kotewa, Treasurer

Kieu Barnes, Secretary

 

Around and About
Newsletter
Editor: Phil Reed 

JSRTraining@aol.com

Publisher:  49th Street South Business

Association 

Publication Designer: Kieu Barnes

q@airbrushartusa.com

let's get social
If you haven't already connected with us,

join us on Twitter, Facebook and

Instagram today.

Check us out at: 

https://www.facebook.com/SO49home

https://www.instagram.com/so49org/

https://www.instagram.com/so49org/
https://www.facebook.com/SO49home/

